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The present invention relates to a quick-lock 
headstock in which the center is advanced and ' 
is locked in position by movement of a single 
manipulating instrumentality. 

It is an object of the present invention to 
provide a headstock having an actuating lever 
associated with the center so that the center 
may be advanced and locked in place by a 
manipulation of a single lever. 

It is a further object of the present invention 
to provide a headstock having an axially movable 
center, actuating and locking means for the‘ 
center comprising a pair of threaded members 
and a lever for operating the actuating and 
locking means. ' > 

It is a further object of the present invention 
to provide a quick-lock headstock having means 
for advancing a center in combination with other 
means for locking the center in adjusted position 
without the introduction of lost motion. 

It is a further‘ object to provide a clamping 
element movable rapidly into ‘clamping position 
and adapted to be locked in place without the 
introduction of lost motion by manipulation of 
a single actuating member. 
Other objects of the invention-will be ap 

parent as the description proceeds, and when 
taken in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawings wherein: 

Figure l is a side elevation, partly in section, 
of a headstock made according to the present 
invention; 

Figure 2 is an end elevation looking to the 
left in Figure 1; 

Figure 3 is a fragmentary side elevation, partly 
in section, illustrating a somewhat different 
embodiment of my invention; 

Figure 4 is an end view looking to the left in 
Figure 3; , 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary side elevation, partly 
in section, illustrating a somewhat different 
embodiment of my invention; 

Figure 6 is an end view looking to the left 
in Figure 5; 

. Figure 7 is a fragmentary side elevation, 
partly in section, illustrating yet another em 
bodiment of my invention; and 

Figure 8 is a fragmentary section illustrating 
the operation of my invention. .. 
The headstock which forms the subject mat 

ter of the present invention comprises a base 
IQ of usual design. As a matter of common 
practice, headstocks of this type are ordinarily 
mounted on ways for adjustment toward and 
away from a cooperating tailstock. The head 
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‘stocks are locked in adjusted position and work 
pieces arefastened .in position or removed there 
after by advancing and retracting a longi 
tudinally slidable center. 
The headstock casting provides a housing II 

‘in which is slidably mounted a center assembly 
I2 having associated , therewith, a center I3. 
Suitable bearings are provided intermediate the 
center and the sleeve, but these form no part 

v,of the present, invention and are not shown 
herein. 

Suitably locked in place at one vend of the‘ 
housing I I is an internally threaded sleevemem 
ber I4. A plug I5 having an exteriorly threaded‘ 
portion I6 is located withinthe sleeve I4 and is. 
adapted to be advanced or retracted in the sleeve 
by relative rotation. The threads .have a rela 
tively large lead forrquickly advancing or, re-' 
tracting the center I3, and in Figure. 1 the‘lead 
of the threads isindicated at I6’. By way of - 
example, I have found that where the threads 

- are provided with atwo inch lead, and four 

40 

threads are provided per inch. ‘excellent ‘results 
are obtained. Means are provided for inter 

. connecting the plug I5 and ‘the center assembly,v 
and I have illustrated a projection I ‘I on the 
plug I5 having‘ a concave groove I8 formed 
therein. The center assembly, l2v has a base 
plate I9, which in turn is provided with a collar 
20 adapted to receive the projection II. A re, 
taining element 2I is carried by the collar 20 
and extends ‘into the groove’ I8, thus retaining 
the center assembly and the plug together for 

‘axial movement, while at the same time per 
3: > mitting relative rotational movement. 

If preferred, projection 11 could be shaped 
to function as a center without the interposition 
of the assembly. Or other types of clamping 
elements could be employed instead of a center 
for clamping a work piece between centers. 
Thus for example a clamping dog could be 
actuated by the mechanism disclosed herein. 
Extending rearwardly from the threaded por-_ 

tion I6 of the plug I5 is an’extension 22 which 
extends out of the housing II. ' A manipulating 
lever 23 is secured to the extension 22, as indi 
cated at 24, and is adapted to rotate the plug 
I5 to advance or retract the center assembly. 
The lever 23 is pivoted to the extension 22 about 
a pin 24 which extends transversely to the axis 
of the plug I5. 
Intermediate the threaded portion I6 and the 

lever 23 I provide a threaded locking element 
25 adapted to be threaded within the threaded 
sleeve I4. The locking member 25 is‘ keyed to 
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the extension 22 as indicated at 2B, and is mov 
able axially thereof. The lever 23 includes a 
bifurcated element 21 having a rounded cam 
surface 28 which may be provided by locating 
the pivot pin 24 in a slightly eccentric position. 
The arrangement is such that movement of the 
lever 23 in a clockwise direction, as seen in Figure 
1, cams the locking element 24 to the left, as 
seen in this ?gure, at the same‘time applying 
a force to the plug I 5, tending to move the 
same to the right. As will be evident, this re 
sults in rigidly locking the plug and the locking 
element against rotation, thus de?nitely position 
ing the center [3 in adjusted position. , i ' _ 

It will be observed that the present construc 
tion avoids the introduction of any lost motion, 
into the device. In positioning a work piece be 
tween centers the lever 23 is pivoted in a coun 
ter-clockwise direction, as seen in Figure 2, 
until the center l3 engages the work piece and 
moves the work piece ?rmly into contactgwith 
the‘ opposite center. At this time, due ‘to the 
reaction of the work piece, the plug member [5 
tends to move to the right in the sleeve It 
so‘ that whateverclearance may exist between 
the threads of the threaded portion 16 and the 
sleeve l4 will appear at the left—_hand sides of 
the. threads of the threaded portion l6. When 
the centers have been adjusted to the desired 
point, the lever 23 is then swung in a clockwise 
direction, as seen in Figure 1. The cam surface 
28,‘engaging the locking element 25, tends to 
move the locking element to the left as‘ seen in 
Figure 1,‘ and also. tends to move the plug 15] 
to the right, as seen in Figure 1. Since the plug 
l5 was already forced to the right, due to the 
reaction of the work piece, this locking takes 
effect without introducing ‘any. lost motion. To 
emphasize this advantage, it will be observed 
that if the locking took e?ect by reason of forc 
ing the plug to the left in Figure 1, ‘an unde 
sirable condition would exist, ‘due to introduction 
of. lost motion in the threaded connections. 
This operation is illustrated in Figure 8 which’ 

indicates the relationship‘ between the threads 
of the various elements. In, this ?gure I have 
shown a portion of the sleeve l4 having a thread 
I4a§illustrated therein. A portion of the plug 
I5 is also shown, a tooth |5a thereofcooperating 
with, the sleeve l4. A- portion'of the locking 
element 25 is also illustrated having a thread’ 
25a, cooperating with the teeth'of the sleeve I4. 
Upon rotation of the lever; 23 in a clockwise 
direction as illustrated in‘ Figure ‘2, the plug 
15 and the locking element 25 are turned in 
a direction to advance the center l3 to the left 
in Figure 1. When the center 13. has clamped 
a work piecev against a cooperating center, the 
reaction of the work piece holds the plug I5 
to the right as illustrated in Figure 8, and the 
lost motion'or clearance in the threaded con 
nection appears between the left side of the 
teeth I 5a and the right side of the teeth [4a, 
as illustrated in Figure 8. When locking is to 
be" effected, the lockingelement 25 is cammed 
or otherwise moved to the left as seen in Fig 
ure8, the thread 25a thereof ‘engaging the right 
hand side of the teeth l4a ‘of the right sleevevl4, 
and the clearance or lost motion between the 
threaded connection appearing’ between the 
right—hand side of the thread 25a and the left 
hand side of the teeth l4a. It will be observed 
that motion of the locking element 25 to, the left 
produces a reaction on the plug l5 which tends 
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to move the plug IE to the right as seen in 
Figure 8. Since this reaction acts in the same 
direction as the reaction of the work piece, look 
ing is effected without the introduction of lost 
motion. ‘ 

In the modi?cation illustrated in Figures 1 
and 2, it is necessary for the operator to swing 
the lever. counter-clockwise,~as seen in Figure 1, 
to release the locking action, and then to rotate 
the lever about the axis of the plug [5 to effect 
advance or retraction of the center l3. When 
the center l3 has been advanced into center po 
sition with respect to a work piece, the operator 
then swings the lever 23 clockwise, as seen in 
Figure 1, which effects the locking of the center 
l3 in operative position without introducing any 
backlash or lost motion between the center l3 
and the work piece. While this operation is 
relatively simple and enables loading a machine ' 
at asubstantially increased rate, I contemplate 
a further-improvement which generally takes the 
form of ‘automatic means'for insuring locking of 
the center l3 in position.* This structure is illus 
trated in Figures 3 to '7. ' 
Referring ?rst to Figures 3 and 4, the sleeve 

14 is secured in ‘the housing I I and has the plug 
l5 mounted therein in threaded relation. Lock 
ing member 25 is keyed or otherwise secured for 
relative axial motion'to the projection 22, and 
is also-threaded within the sleeve I4. The bifur 
cated velement v21 ‘is pinned as indicated at 24 
to the projection 22, and has connectedv thereto 
the actuating lever 23. The lower surface of the 
bifurcations of the element 2'! are cam surfaces 
to eifect axial movement of the locking member 
25'when the lever 23 is swung'in a clockwise 
direction inFigure 3. ~ 

In ‘order to insure locking of ‘the center in 
‘position, I provide a depending lever arm 30 
rigidly carriedby the projection 22, and a pair 
of- depending lever arms 3| carried by the bifur 
cations of‘th‘e element 21. , Lever arms 30 and 3| ' 
are-interconnected by tension spring 32 and, as 
will ‘be readily observed in Figure 3, the spring 
32 tends to swing the- actuating lever 23 in a 
clockwise position, which is the position in which 
thecenter- I3' is locked; Operation of this modi-i 
?cation is substantially identical with that more 

_ fully described in Figures 1 and 2, with the ex 
ception that it is unnecessary for the operator 
to swing the lever 23 clockwise as seen in Fig 
ure 3. After the center has been advanced to 
operative position it is only necessary for the 
operator to release the lever 23 and the tension 
spring 32 will-automatically swing the lever into 
locked position. In addition to thus providing 
for accelerated operation, of the headstock as 
sembly, this feature is also a safety feature since 
it insures that locking of the center l3 will take 
place. > ' _ , _ 

In Figures 5 and 6 I have illustrated a similar 
but speci?cally different embodiment of my in 
vention. In these ?gures the sleeve I4 is mount 
ed in the housing Hy, as in the preceding em 
bodiments, and has associated therewith the 
threaded plug I5 having an extension 22. Keyed 
to the extension 22 for'longitudinal sliding move 
ment is the locking'lmember 25, which is also 
threadedly receivedlwithin the sleeve 14. Bifur 
cated element 21 is pinned as indicated at 24 to 
the projection 22, and carries the actuating 
lever‘23. In this modi?cation, instead of pro 
viding resilient means for’ automatically swing-_ 
ing the actuating lever 23 to locked position, I 
provide fluid. ‘pressure means which include a 
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cylinder 50 rigidly mounted by an arm 5| on 
the projection 22. 
levers 53 are mounted on the bifurcations of‘ 
the element 21, and are pivotally connected‘ as 
indicated at 54 to a rod‘ 55 connected to a piston 
56. If desired, a suitable pin and slot connection 
may be provided at 54, although it is ordinarily 
sufficient tomerely make this connection loose: 
enough to permit straight-line reciprocation. of 
the rod 55 and swinging movement of the lever 
53 about the axis of the pin 24. I have indicated 
connections at 51 and 58 for supplying ?uid 
pressure to the cylinder 50. In the simplest 
form the ?uid pressure will be admitted con 

_ tinuously through the connection 58-, thus con 
tinuously urging the piston 55 to the left‘ in 
Figure 5, and also continuously urging the ac 
tuating lever 23 toward locking position. It is 
also contemplated thatv suitable controls may be 
provided to the connections 51 and 58 for con 
trolling the application of ?uid pressure there‘ 
through. Thus for example in an automatic 
machine, pressure may be automatically admit- 
ted through the connection 51 after completion 
of a working cycle, and pressure may be. auto 
matically admitted to the connection 58 just prior 
to initiation of a working cycle to insure that 
the center 13 is locked against accidental dis 
placement during the working cycle. 
In Figure 7 I have illustrated a somewhat 

different embodiment of my invention, in which 
the sleeve I4 is rigidly mounted within the hous 
ing H and receives the threaded plug i5 and 
the locking member 25. The locking member 
25 is keyed to the projection 22,‘ and is adapted 
to be actuated by a suitable cam surface on the 
bifurcated member 21, as in the preceding em 
bodiments. The bifurcated member 21 has 
rigidly secured thereto an actuating member 23. 
In this modi?cation I have indicated a gravity 
member 10 in the form of a weight of suitable 
mass rigidly secured to the bifurcated element 
21 by a lever ‘H. As will be evident, the. Weight 
‘I0 continuously urges the lever 23 toward look 
ing position, and is adapted to automatically 
lock the center l3 in operative position upon 
release of the lever 23 by the operator. 

It will be understood that in the modi?cations 
of Figures 3 to '7, all parts of the headstock mech 
anism are identical with those more fully de 
scribed in connection with Figures 1 and 2, with 
the exception of the means addedi thereto for 
effecting automatic locking of the center in op 
erative position. 

I have illustrated a simple manually‘ operated 
form of my improved headstock, together with a 
number of speci?c embodiments of automatically 
or semi-automatically operated headstocks'. I 
wish to emphasize the fact that all embodiments 
include certain features which I consider novel. 
One of these is the large lead threaded connec 
tion which provides for advancingor retracting 
the center assembly between its limits upon a 
limited motion of the operating handle. Con 
structions in use at the present time ordinarily 
involve a crank which must be turned a plurality 
of times to advance or retract the headstock be 
tween limiting positions. In the present con 
struction it is necessary to swing the actuating 
lever 23 through only a limited arc. This rapid 
advance and retraction of the center‘ assembly 
is also considered novel, in combination with the 
quick-locking arrangement, and particularly 
where the quick-locking means is actuated by 
selective movement of the actuating lever. 

A pair of rigidly mounted. 
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3 
the‘ modi?cations where means are added. for 
automatically locking the center assembly, it will.’ 
be observed that the provision of. large lead ad 
vancing and retracting means and the same 
speci?c locking means 'is employed. 
The invention has been illustrated in connec 

tion with a headstock, and speci?cally, with a 
so-called “live center.” Obviously it is capable 
of general. application, and where applied to‘ a 
“dead cente "the center element could be formed 
as a part of theplug l5. In like manner, instead 
of employing' a- center as a clamping element, any 
other appropriately shaped element could be sub~ 
stituted, as for example,- a clamping dog. Ob 
viously,‘ the advantages of, a movable clamping 
element capable of being moved rapidly to clamp 
ing position and locked in place by movement of v 
a single manual control lever without the intro 
duction of lost motion are adapted for more or‘ 
less general application. 
While I. have illustrated a limited number of 

forms of my improved headstock, 'the' same have 
been illustrated and described only to enable‘ 
those skilledlin the art to practice the inventionv 
the scope of which is indicated by the appended 
claims. . ' ' ' ~ 

What I claim as my invention is: 
1. A quick-lock. headstock comprising a hous- - 

ing; a- center in said housing mounted for-axial 
movementtherein; shifting means for said center 
comprising a pair of cooperating members 
mounted for relative rotation and relative axial 
movement, said members having cooperating in 
clined surfaces effective on relative rotation to 
causev relative axial movement; one of said mem 
bers being retained in said housing against axial 
movement, the other of said’ members being 
axially movable and connected to said center for 

- shifting the same axially; one of said members 
being retained in said housing against rotation, 
the other of said members being rotatable and 
having an actuating lever carried thereby for‘ 
rotating the same; and means operable by said 
actuating lever for locking said center in any 
position of axial adjustment. 

2. A quick-lock headstock comprising a hous 
ing; a center in said housing mounted for axial 
movement therein; shifting means for said center 
comprising a pair of cooperating threaded male 
and female members, said female member being 
retained against movement in said housing, said 
male member being rotatable and axially mov 
able, a connection between said male member 
and said center for shifting the same, a lever 
connected to said male member for rotating the 
same, and means operable by said lever for lock 
ing said center in any position of axial adjust 
ment. 

3. A quick-lock headstock comprising a hous 
ing; a center in said housing mounted for axial 
movement therein; shifting means for said‘ cen 
ter comprising a pair of cooperating, large lead, 
threaded male and female‘ members, said female 
member being retained against movement in said 
housing, said male member being rotatable and 
axially movable, a connection between said male 
member and said center for shifting said center, 
a lever connected to said male member, and 
friction lock means operable'by said lever for 
lockingsaid threaded members against rotation 
in any position of adjustment. . - 

4. A quick-lock headstock comprising a hous 
ing,‘ a center axially movable in said housing, an 
internally threaded sleeve anchored in said hous 
ing, a. threaded plug in said sleeve, a connection' 
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between said plug and said center for shifting 
said center axially in response to rotation of said 
plug, ‘a lever extending radiallyfrom‘ said plug, 
a lever extending radially from said ‘plug for 
rotating said ‘plug, a locking member associated 
with said plug, and means operable by said lever 
for- actuating said locking member to lock said 
plug ‘against further rotation in any position of 
adjustment, said lever being pivoted to said plug 
and having a cam surface engageable with‘ said 
locking member to actuate the: same. 

5. A quick-lock headstock comprising a sup 
port havin'gan internally threaded ‘sleeve ?xed 
thereto, a center movable axially of said sleeve, 
a threaded plug in said sleeve, a connection be 
tween said plug and said center for shifting said 
center axially in response to rotation of said plug, 
a shank extending from said plug, a threaded 
locking member keyed to said shank for axial 
movement thereon, a lever pivoted to ‘said shank 
about a transverse axis, said lever‘ being- effective 
to rotate said plug to shift said center, said lever 
having a cam surface effective upon ‘pivoting 
said lever about said transverse axis to press said 
locking member axially of said shank to lock said 
plug against rotation in said sleeve. 

6. A quick-lock headstock "comprising a sup 
port having an internally threaded sleeve secured 
thereto, a center movable axially of said sleeve, 
a split threaded device in said sleeve, a connec 
tion between said device and said center for shift 
ing said center axially, a lever for rotating said 
threaded device, said lever being pivoted for 
movement about an axis transverse to the axis 
of said threaded-device, and cam means movable 
by said lever for actuating said split threaded de 
vice to frictionally lock said device against rota 
tion. 

7. A quick-lock headstock comprising a sup 
port having an internally threaded sleeve secured‘ 
thereto, a center movable axially of said sleeve, 
a plug having a threaded portion in said sleeve 
and connected to said center, a lever pivoted to 
said plug about an axis transverse to the axis of 
said plug, a threaded locking member’ keyed to 
said plug for relative axial movement, and a ‘cam 
surface on said lever adapted upon pivoting move 
ment of said lever relative to said plug to force 
said locking member toward'said threaded por 
tion to lock said plug in' said sleeve without the 
introduction of lost motion between said sleeve 
and plug. ‘ 

8. A quick-lock device comprising a housing, a 
clamping element movable longitudinally in'said 
housing, combined shifting and locking means for 
said clamping elementincluding relatively rotat 
able members having cooperating camming sur 
faces e?ective on partial relative rotation to shift 
said clamping element between extreme limits of 
.movement, a lever extending laterally from one 
of said members to provide for manual rotation 
of said member, said lever being pivotally secured 
to said one member for relative movement and 
effective upon such relative movement to actuate 
said locking means. ' v' 

9. A quick-lock device comprising a housing, a 
clamping element movable longitudinally in said 
housing, combined shifting and locking means 
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for said clamping element including relatively ro- ' 
tatable shifting members having cooperating 
camming surfaces effective on partial relative 
rotation to shift said clamping element between 
extreme limits of movement, a locking member 
effective to lock said relatively rotatable shifting 
members together, and a single manually oper 
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able lever for selectively. relatively rotating said 
shifting‘ members or actuating said locking 
member. 

10. A quick-lock device comprising a housing, 
. a clamping element axially movable therein, 
means for shifting said clamping element between 
limits and for locking said clamping, element in 
any position between said limits, an actuating 
member selectively movable between predeter 
mined limits in one path to effect shifting of said 
clamping element and selectively movable in an 
other path from any point between said predeter 
mined limits to lock said clamping element 
against shifting. ' 

11. A quick-lock device comprising a housing, 
a clamping element axially movable therein, 
means for shifting said clamping element between 
limits. and for locking said clamping element in 
any position between said limits, an ‘actuating 
member selectively movable between predeter 
mined limits in one path to effect shifting of said 
clamping element and selectively movable in an 
other path from any point between said prede 
termined limits to lock said clamping element 
against shifting, and automatic means constantly 
biasing said actuating member toward locking 
position. I 

12. A quick-lock device comprising a housing, 
a clamping element‘ axially movable therein, 
means for shifting said clamping element be 
tween limits} and for locking said clamping ele 
ment in any position between said limits, an ac 
tuating member selectively movable between pre 
determined‘limits in one path to effect shifting 

; of said‘ clamping element and selectively mov 
able in another path from any point between said 
predetermined limits to lock said clamping ele 
ment against shifting and'resilient means con 
stantly biasing said actuating, member toward 
locking position.‘ ‘ ' t d i 

13. A quick-lock device comprising a housing, 
a clamping element axially movable therein, 
means for shifting said “clamping element be 
tween limits and for locking said clamping ele-_ 
ment in any position between said'limits, an ac 
tuating member selectively movable between pre 
determined'limits in one path to effect shifting 
of said clamping element and selectively movable 
in another path from any point between said 
predetermined limits to'lock said clamping ele 
ment against shifting, and ?uid pressure means 
constantly biasing said actuating member to 
ward locking position. ‘ 

14. A quick-lock device comprising a housing, 
a clamping element axially movable therein, 
means for shifting said clamping element be 
tween limits and for locking said clamping ele 
ment in any position between said limits, an. ac 
tuating member selectively movable between pre 
determined limits in one path to effect shifting of 
said clamping element and'selectively movable 
in another‘path from any point between said 
predetermined limits to lock said clamping ele 
ment against shifting, and gravity means con 
stantly biasing said actuating member toward 
locking position. ‘ 

v15. In a device of the character described, an 
internally threaded sleeve, an‘ externally thread 
ed plug received therein, an externally threaded 

, locking member in said ‘sleeve, said locking mem 
ber being axially movable relative to said plug, 
manually operable means including a lever'for 
simultaneously rotating said plug and locking 
member‘ and camming means operable by said 
lever effective to move said locking member ax 
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ially of said sleeve to provide a friction lock 
between the threads of said sleeve, plug, and 
locking member. 

16. In a device of the character described, an 
internally threaded sleeve, an externally thread 
ed plug received therein, an externally threaded 
locking member in said sleeve, said locking mem 
ber being axially movable relative to said plug, 
manually operable means including a lever for 
simultaneously rotating said plug vand locking 
member, and camming means operable by said 
lever e?ective to move said locking member axi 
ally of said sleeve to provide a friction‘ lock be 
tween the threads of said sleeve, plug, and lock 
ing member, said locking member being spaced _ 
axially from said plug in the direction which 
causes the friction lock to take e?ect on the side 
of the threads of said plug which are engaged 

10 

by reason of the external load or resistance 
present. 

1'7. A quick-lock headstock comprising an in 
ternally threaded sleeve, a center assembly in 
said sleeve including an externally threaded plug 
and an externally threaded locking member 
keyed together for simultaneous rotation andfor 
relative axial movement, a lever extending trans- -‘ 
versely from said plug for rotating said plug 
and locking member, said lever being pivoted to 
said plug for selective pivotal movement relative 
thereto, and cam means e?ective on said selec 
tive pivotal movement of said lever relative to ' 
said plug to relatively move said locking member 
and plug axially to e?ect locking of said plug in 
said sleeve. 

' BENJAMIN F. BREGI. 
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